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SALEM DALLASBANKER RROBERT

SEEN AT ALBANY
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The Dayton Mam .Leave;
Traces at Woodburn

; and Albany.

(Journal Special Serylce.)
Albany, Or., March 4. Arthur C. Pro-ber- t,

the. absconding manager of the
Dayton, Or., bank was in Albany Wed-
nesday evening and left on the mid-
night overland for the south. He did
not purchase a ticket at the office, but
evidently boarded the train and paid his
fare. Probert first appeared at the Ho-- f

tel Revere about S o'clock In the after-
noon and registered as C. R. Davis, St
Louis, Mo. He did not take a room,
but paid for his Hupper. Me was very
reticent- - and the proprietor, T. C.
Bloomer, was not aware that his guest
was wanted until he recognized his pic-
ture in a Portland paper this morning.
It is thought that Probert drove to

, this city from some west side point,
reaching here late in the afternoon. He
did not carry, baggage of any description
but appeared to have plenty of money.

Mud bespattered, as though he had
pent the night in traveling over the

country roads, a man believed to be
Arthur C. Probert, the missing manager
of tho Dayton, Or bank arrived at
Woodburn. at an early hour Wednesday
morning. Probert was last seen In Day-
ton at 11 o'clock Tuesday night George
H. Fltzgtbbon, a traveling agent for
Fisher, Thorsen, & Co. of Portland, an
acquaintance of the missing man. as-ser- ts

that he saw Probfert at the Revere
house at Albany Wednesday night and

' that Probert ate dinner there. From
Dayton to Woodburn It is 16 miles by
the' wagon road.. The distance between
Woodburn and Albany by rail is . 45

- miles. ,

The 'safe in the Dayton Savings bank
of which Probert was at the head, is
still closed and the condition of its
contents is still a matter of wide con-
jecture and speculation among the de-
positors and others. A guard has been
placed on duty at the bank and It is
not known just when the contents of
the safe will be examined. Reports re-
ceived by The Journal from Dayton are
to ' the effect that matters are in a
chaotic condition and an agreement can-
not be reached between the creditors of
the bank. Warrants have been issued
for the arrest of Probert charging him
with the crime of larceny by bailed and
printed descriptions of the man are be-- :

COLONISTS L OAD

TRAIN HEAVILY

wzst boots tbjlxjtb dbxjlteb by
kxatt tbavix. ot immigbabts

maw bates BJtnra cbowss
THAT MAKE BECESSABY SPECIAL
TXAXVS.

Three hundred and fifty immigrants
front points in the middlewest, the ad-

vance guard of settlers for the season of
1904, arrived in Portland at 1:45 o'clock
this afternoon on Oregon Railroad &
Navigation passenger train No. 6. The
train consisted of eight passenger
coaches, and three baggage cars, when it
arrived at the union depot Two pas-
senger coaches were taken off at Pendle-
ton and two more were dropped at The
Dalles. The train was five hours late
on account of the heavy traffic

Train No. Lwill not arrive until 8:30
o'clock tonight three ' hours late and
will come in two sections.

'

All Northern
Pacific trains arriving in Portland to-
night and tomorrow including . the
North Coast Limited will be in two and
three sections. . Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent A. D. Charlton of the
Northern Pacific, received word to this
effect this morning.

The three chair cars 'and two tourist
sleepers on the O...R. & N train this af-
ternoon were crowded and nearly every
passenger was a homeseeker. .'About
160 or 200 settlers left the train at
Pendleton,1 The . Dalles and other points
in eastern Oregon; some of them remain-
ing in the state and others going on to
Walla Walla, Colfax and Spokane.

Of the 350 who came on to Portland,
a few left this afternoon for the sound.
A. majority will go to the Willamette
valley, looking for farming locations.
Most of the new arrivals are from Ne-
braska and Missouri river points. .

No. definite information regarding ar-
rivals over the Southern Pacific has
been received. The homeseekers' rates
went into effect on all transcontinental
lines March 1. Many of the tourists
have taken advantage of the stop over
privileges and are yet to arrive at their
destinations. ' - '

SCHOONER GARMS IS
OUT OF DANGER

The schooner W. F. Garms has been
heard from and no longer is there any
uneasiness felt for her safety. - Tester-da- y

the Pacific Export Lumber company,
who has her chartered, received a wire
from M. C. Harrison & Co. of San Fran-
cisco stating that the Garms was sighted
on Tuesday off .Tillamook. It is now
believed that she will soon show up at
the mouth of the river. About two weeks
ago she arrived off the bar and the tug
Wall u la went out to bring her Inside.
A big storm was raging and the tug
was forced to let her go. The schooner
then drifted out to sea and by many it
was feared that she had been lost The
Garms is under charter to load lumber
for Manila.

KEEPING GREEN

EMMET'S MEMORY

' The 101st anniversary of the birth of
Robert Emmet the famous Irish patriot,
who was hanged for organising a rebel-
lion, will be celebrated tonight at la

hall, Sixth and Washington
streets, by the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians. Invitations to about 600 guests
have been issued. Because of the Len-
ten season the event will not be as pub-H-o

as Is usual. .

Dr. Andrew C Smith will be chair-
man of the evening. Among the speak-
ers are: Professor Cannon of the Gaelic
league, who will recite from the works
of the ancient Irish bards; Professor
Sullivan of Columbia university, John
O'Hara, editor of the Catholic Sentinel;
Robert J. O'Neill and James H. Murphy.
Music will be rendered by the harpists
of the Various local divisions of the
lodge. Refreshments will be served.

BAWX CXiOSBS, 100 TUBS OLD.

(Journal Special ftarrlee.)
Marblehead, Mass., March 4.- - The

Marblehead National bank, which has
been In existence 100. years, has closed
its doors. The capital of the bank is
$120,000

ARTHUR C. PROBERT.7

lngr circulated, v Thar reports from relia-
ble sources at Woodburn- - and : Albany
that Probert has been seen lends 1 a
great many Dayton residents to believe
Probert, to ? be alive and the suicide
theory now has but few supporters. ,

Upon his arrival in Woodburn
Wednesday morning, the man supposed
to be Probert, .went to a tailoring estab-
lishment and had his clothing cleaned.
He gave no name and as soon as be had
Improved his personal appearance de-

parted. Whether he took the south-
bound .train toward Albany - is not
known;1 . '

John K. Davis,; local manager of the
Diebold Safe company, is of the opinion
that Probert is still alive. "I believe,"
he said, "that Probert and myself are
the only persons' who know the com-
bination of the , Dayton , Savings bank
safe. When the depositors agree to ask
for a receiver I expect to receive word
to come and open' the safe. . From what
has been learned of Probert's actions, I
fear what valuables were supposed to
have been deposited in the bank, will be
found missing. .

A prominent Dayton citizen terms
Probert an enigma. "I . do not know
what, to think of the . man.'V he said..
"His past record is against him and
while he made friends in Dayton and
in Portland, for that matter, and ap-
peared .to be perfectly fair in bis deal-
ings, I believe he is of the Dr. .Jeykll-M- r.

Hyde kind and before his disappear
ance showed to us his finer self."

$462.60. There were six bidders. The
cost of printed supplies will exceed this
amount, however, as the Socialists have
demanded a place on the ticket

J., Frank Porter, chairman of. the
county, Socialist, central committee, in-
formed Fields yesterday that the Social-
ists, having castjmore than 6 per cent
of theTotaf vote" at" the last congres-
sional" election, purposed to exercise
their rights. This means that not only
will more ballots bave to be printed, but
that an-- additional' ballot box and tally
sheets must be sent to each precinct

olas on account of numerous errors. It
was made from the Order to Wakefield
Instead of from .'Wakefield .to the Order.
It was signed by the Order. The seal
of the Order was also used on the first
mortgage. .

'
. Ti.

' '

The second mortgage is still in effect.
Therefore, Mr. "Nichols asserts, the suit
Is to acompltsh something that already
Is a fart accomplished. James 8. Mc-Cor- d,

chief deputy recorder, personally
vouches for this statement -

- Preferred Stock Caused Goods.
Allen Lewis' Best Brand.

ELECTION JUDGES
ARE VERY SCARCE

The county court la troubled over the
problem of supplying, judges and clerks
of election. The number of vacancies
existing by reason of refusal to serve
and resignations Is about 350. Practi-
cally all the work of; securing the nec-
essary. Judges and clerks will fall on
Frank "Fields, the'county clerk. --

" At the meeting of the
this morning the bid of the

Jrwln-Hodso- n ' company , for . furnishing
ballots, and other printed supplies was
accepted, The. amount of the bid was

KOTICE. Rul.m subscriber will pleaM take
notice that Th JoarniU agency h been transf-
erred to E. E. Darts, 1)40 State street; wbo
will - receir subscriptions, complaints, pay-
ments, etc '

.

CLOSING OF SALOONS

CAUSES COMMOTION

.. (Journal Special BerTlce.)
Salem, Or., March 4. The closing of

the saloons on Sunday and the prohibi-
tion of gambling of all kinds In this
city . was the main subject of conver-
sation In ' Salem yesterday . and last
ntght, and everywhere the anti-gambli-

orders''were strictly observed, although
the belief was general that games would
soon open up In up-
stairs rooms .where, with, a system of,
lookouts,- - those who wished could 'still
continue to woo , the fickle goddess-l- uck

at 'the green-cover- ed table. Some
of the smaller cigar stores that have
been doing little else than 'gambling for
years, it is thought, will go out of busi-
ness unless the edict- of the marshal
is modified, for some of these places
have, not done enough business outside
of that coming through the card tables
to pay expenses. The cigar stores men-
tioned In this category have started up
in the past few years. The leading
cigar dealers in this city, George &
Waters and II. Wlprut A Co., are not
affected by the order of the chief of
police, for the reason that ' they have
long ago confined themselves to the
cigar trade and kindred lines exclus-
ively, and both of them said last night
that there was no difference in their
business as a result of the order.

In some of the smaller places where
the business was chiefly at the card
tables, there was growling, deep and
fervent In one place a "21" game was
In progress ; when the marshal served
notice on the proprietors that all gam-
bling must cease Instantly. A patron
of the house had just cleaned up over
160 when the order went into effect,
and the house was unable to recoup
Itself for the loss which. If it had been
allowed to run & little longer, would
have been made good.; This naturally
caused aome growling on the part of
the proprietors. i - '

Last night It was found that one qf
the small cigar stores had sold out
during the day, and one other may
be Closed during the next few days. .

Gamblers In the city believe that the
close-u- p will be permanent, and some
of them are 'preparing to leave Salem
for other pastures. -

The house of mentioned In
this correspondence a few' days ago as
annoying the Hotel Willamette guests
took the hint, and the people in the,
house have moved to a more secluded
district, wnere there Is less chance of
annoying the public. The Journal was
the only paper that has ever called at-
tention to the annoyance caused by
this disreputable place,' and the re
spectable people in 'this city who suf
fered from this nuisance are duly ap-
preciative, -

- Capital City Vote.
Salem eentractors are anxiously

awaiting the arrival. from Portland of
F. A. ' Erlxon, superintendent of con'
structlon of the Lewis and Clark expo
sition with a complete set of plans for
the buildings to be erected at that place,
as all of them .are desirous of bidding
on the work. There are a number of
contractors here who will make an ef-
fort to secure some of the contracts, al-

though building operations, while active
here, are not quite as extensive as in
the past few years,

Edwin Stone, manager of the Corval-ll- s
A Eastern railroad,' appeared before

the county commissioners' court yes-
terday afternoon with his attorney, Hon.
J. K. Weatherford of Albany, and asked
that the valuation of his r)ad In this
county be reduced from $2,000 to I.1.S00
per mile. The argument made was 'that
the Corvallls ' & Eastern roadbed "was
valued only at $1,600 a mile in other
counties through which the road runs,
and that it was not n valuable as that
of the Southern Pacific, and for this
reason the reduction was asked. The
court took the matter under advisement.

City Recorder Judah's office at the
city hall Is being renovated and put In
first-cla- ss condition. Nine years ago an
ordinary rope matting was placed on
the floor, and this was yesterday taken
up for the first time, and the floor newly
recovered with linoleum, prisoners from
the city jail being pressed into service
to perform the work.
.i.i,.U--- - Basketball Work.
The All-Sta- rs basketball team of Port-

land last night defeated the Y. M. C A.
first team here in a hotly-contest- ed and
somewhat rough game by a score of 17
to 11. This Is more favorable to the
T. M. C. A team than was expected.
as the All-Sta- rs have defeated everything
that came up against them. The visit-
ors will tonight play the Willamette
university Stalwarts at the university
gymnasium... Since these two teams met
last the university boys have practiced
steadily for this contest, and they hope
to win In this, their last, game for this
season.

CIRCUS GROUNDS

BRING HIGH PRICE

The old Portland elrcua. grounds will
soon be a thing of the past , Today the
sale was consummated of a portion of
school district No. 1, lots 1 to 10, block
291 of Couch addition, bounded by Twen-
tieth, Qulmby and Raleigh streets. It
was originally a homestead claim, and
was lately owned by Miss M. H. Couch.

Wakefield. Fries & Co. made the sale.
and the consideration was $14,000.

The half -- block on the opposite, side of
the street has lately been offered for
sale for ,113,000,

;?:";.
V JABATT CAW WOBK.

The smallpox Quarantine on the home
of E. Jarratt, at Laurelwood. was lifted
yesterday by Health Officer Evans to the
extent that Jarratt was permitted te go
to work. He Is permitted to approach
only within hailing distance of his
house, however, where his wife and lit-
tle baby are still kept isolated. The
baby is now past danger, but for several
days Its life hung In the balance. The
quarantine will not be lifted for ten
days or two weeks.

' BAXX.XT APPOXBTZD.

President Francis of the St I.ouIs fair
has annotated J. W. Bailey, state dairy
and food commissioner, a member of the
organisation committee of the Inter-
national Pure Food congress, which will
meet at St. Louis from September 20 to
October 1 this year, during the exposi-
tion there. Delegates from Ave coun-
tries in Europe have signified their In-

tention of attending. --

Sim WXSKBB SZSS.

Em 11 Wldmer died this morning at the
Good Samaritan hospital after an Ill-

ness of Ave days. Wldmer was a young
man, proprietor of the Gilman house
bar. He has been In this city for the
last 14 years. He was a member of the
Portland Gruetl society, a strong
Swiss organization. His parents live In
Wisconsin. .

- S0TICE. Tb Journal agency is now located
It tha i. R. ilaraa confectionery store on Main
street, where aubacrlptlons to tba Dally,

and Weekly Journal will ba taken.
Lett D. Brown, agent.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

FOR DEMOCRATS

(Journal Special Service.)
pallas, Or.. March 4. There are no

less than three avowed Republican as
plrants for the Senatorial toga. They
are E. C Klrkpatrlck of Dallas, J. M.
Stark of Independence, D. L. Keyt of
Perrydale, . and possibly one or two
others. On the Democratic side no one
is working for the nomination, though
several good men have been mentioned,
H, It. Fenton of this 'city- - maf te the
choice of . the D.emocratlo convention.
He is poptflar with the people, and
would receive votes Irrespective of par-
ties. It is believed he would be elected
if he accepted the nomination.

Aspirants among the, Republicans for
sheriff are also many. Mark Scrafford
of Independence seems to have the larg'
est following, but M. D. Ellis of Dallas.
and II 7. Tocum of Bridgeport are also
candidates. For assessor Carl Graves
of McCoy la after the Republican noml
nation.' If the Democrats nominate F.
E. Myer, the present Incumbent, there
will be no doubt of his election. Mr.
Myer haa made a record In the assess-
or's office that makes him popular with
all. Another Democratic county official
that stands well with both parties Is
is. v. Dal ton, the present county treas
urer. He is spoken of as the possible
nominee for county clerk, and his nomi
nation would mean practically an elec-
tion. ,
" Judging from, the manner In which
the Republicans are working they seem
to anticipate a hard struggle. The lead
ers are trying hard to keep out all dis-
sension and bitterness, but from pres-
ent indications have not been very suc-
cessful. They will be compelled to
pacify some of the belligerents, because
If this Is not done, when June comes
around they will And that they have
been "marking time" ail in vain.

Prohibition Speaking-- .
Hon. ; Oliver W. Btewart of Illinois,

chairman of the national Prohibition
committee, addressed a large audience
in the circuit courtroom of the county
courthouse last evening. A large dele-
gation of Prohibitionists came over from
Independence and Monmouth by special
motor. Mr. Stewart is a forcible and
eloquent speaker and held the attendance
of his hearers throughout his address.

Bnlldlng Industry. .

Several new buildings are In con-
templation for Dallas this spring. E. C,
Klrkpatrlck will erect a large two-stor- y

brick on Main street. The lower floor
of the building will be occupted by C.
Jackobson & Co.'s store. The building
on Mill street, vacated by them, has
been leased by John Uglow, who will put
In a stock of clothing. W. H. McDantel
has lumber on the ground for the. area
tlon of four cottages In the eastern part
of Town. At the present time there Is
not a vacant house in Dallas, and other
dwelling bouses must be built in order
to keep up with the march of improve-
ments. ,.

ABOKO-ABOBBIO- A AX.UAHCB.

(Journal Special Service.)
. Wooster, O., March 4. Ohio Wesleyan
university, which for several years has
held the debating championship of Ohio.
will defend Its honors here tonight in
a forensic contest with the chosen de-
baters of Woester college. The question
chosen for debate is embraced In the fol-
lowing proposition: "Resolved, that in
case it becomes necessary for the preser-
vation of the Integrity of the Chinese
empire, the United States should favor
an alliance with Great. Britain or other
such power, for that purpose." Woos-
ter will support the affirmative and Ohio
Wesleyan the negative side of the ques-
tion.

XJTDIABA ABTD XXUVOXS.

(Journal Special Service.)
Bloomlngton,- - 111., March 4. Every-

thing is in readiness for the sixth an-
nual debate here tonight between repre-
sentatives of Indiana, university and the
University of Illinois. The subject se-
lected for debate is: "Resolved, that
the change In tha constitutions of the
southern states since 1889, by Which the
negro vote in such states has been re-
stricted, are, on the whole, to be com-
mended. Indiana has the affirmative
side of the question and Illinois the
negative. .

BTAWOZiaSTIO KEBTXWOS.

There will be a series of evangellstlo
meetings . at the Mlspah Presbyterian
church next week. The meetings will
be held each evening at 7:S0 o'clock, and
will be In charge of Rev. Jerome K. Mo-Gla-

the pastor, assisted by Rev. A. J.
Montgomery, pastor of the Third Pres-
byterian church. They will be contin-
ued throughout the week. .

SLEEP IS PRICELESS

But XI Can Be Obtained By Simple
Methods;

Are you - a hard , worker? Are you
overcome with fatigue at the end of
each day's labor, and instead of retiring
to bed with a feeling of satisfaction at
the prospect of a night's repose, do you
wait the hour of bedtime with dread and
shrinking?

Is it your unhappy lot to be awakened
every night. Just after you have dropped
off to sleep, by an intense, uncontrolla-
ble Itching of the rectum T Do you then
endeavor to relieve the sensation by
scratching so desperately that the skin
becomes raw and lacerated, and ... you
Anally sink Into the sleep of exhaustion?

If so, you do not need to be told that
you are afflicted with itching piles. You
have probably, tried every, remedy you
could hear of, with but temporary relief,
If any, and . have concluded there was
nothing left for you but to drag out a
miserable existence. As a drowning
man grasps at a straw, so should you
eagerly devour the words of W. O. Mil-bur- y,

70 Pearl St., Reading. Mass.
"I am pleased to state that I bought

one Afty-ce- nt box of Pyramid Pile Cure
at the drug store, and used about one-ha- lf

of it, and it not only cured me of
Itching piles, but also of constipation, a
trouble of about Afteen years' standing.
I have tried almost everything without
any lasting benefit, but I can honestly
and truthfully state that Pyramid File
Curs has entirely cured me, and I havo
had no .return of that terrible itching,
which used to keep me awake by the
hour, night after night If the old trou-
ble should ever return 1 will know just
what to do, but I guess it won't, for it Is
now tlx or seven months alnce I Arst
used this wonderful remedy."

We vouch for the authenticity of th
testimonial, and as Mr. Mllbury found
relief and a cure. So you may also. " Do
not delay, but buy a box and try it to
night' and do not allow Any dealer to
sell you "something just as good. Tou
will do well to Write Pyramid Drug Co.,
Marshall, Mich., for their little book on
the causes and cure of piles, which Is
sent ires lor the asking.

ERi

ip (''r-iiv'- 1?

CORVAUUIS
HOTIOE. The Corvallls acencr of The Ora--

Daily Journal Is located at O. J. Black-edet- 'a

furniture store, where subscriptions tn
The Dally. y and Weekly Journal
will be taken, ' ,0. B. BALL. Agent.

EXPERIMENT IN

FEEDING OF HOGS

' (Journal Special Service.) ;

Corvallls. ' Or., March 4. The largest
unester wmie nog ever seen in un
section Is now ready for market, out on
the college farm. The animal Is a
female, over 2 years of age, and it has
been fed to determine the relative value
of the various kinds of food that It
has consumed. , These Include ensilage.
gran nlover and alfalfa around whea
with a small allowance of milk, ground
barley and . peas. For the paat two
months an . experiment in reeding naa
been in progress and during this time
the feed has been about 20 pounds per
day of ground peas, and barley. The
gain during this period has been almost
phenomenal, and when the experlroen 0
closed March 1, the hog weighed 6(5
pounds. ' So soon as the weather will
permit Is to be taken of this
swine, and it will then be put on the
market By those wbo have seen it. It
is stated that the hog la not at all fat.
but that It is simply a large animal.
The food found to be most fattening
during the . feeding ., process was the
ground wheat with some- milk. The
largest hog ever before marketed at. the
local shops weighed (12 pounds.

Last night in the I. O. a F. hall, an
entertainment was given by the Lady
Maccabees that proved to be one of the
most pleasant social functions of the
season. An excellent program, first-cla- ss

music and toothsome refreshments
were features that the unusually large
crowd present enjoyed to the utmost
The Lady "Bees" deserve praise for the
success of the affair.

Prayera for Good Weather.
The prayer of the average cltlsen Just

now is that March- will not follow in
the wake of February so far as climatic
conditions are concerned. Of February's
z days. 23 were rainy, with a precipita
tion of 16.18 inches, the greatest of any
month's rainfall since November, 1896,
when the precipitation was 18.19 Inches.
Since September 1, the precipitation in
this section is 18.12. The total rain-
fall this season, so far, Is about four
Inchon more than the entire preclptta- -

n . . . i , ,uvu au uii viihirv tmiiij rnvmrnvn uiet
year, which was S4.lt. A lively snow
storm ushered In March In this neck o'
the woods.

WATXB UtOBT HZ (MB.

(Journal Special Service.)
Roseburg, Or.. March 4. The Douglas

Water 4b Light company and Roseburg
Water A Light company passed Into the
hands of the tlmpqua Water, Light es
Power company yesterday. The new
company la made up of capitalists Inter-
ested in the Oregon Timber sc Boom
company. No change as yet has been
made in the personnel of the old com-
pany. This action ends a long rivalry
wherein has existed much to the benefit
01 citisens.

BxruauoAjr cxnaama XBzrxBOr
'(Journal Special Service.)

Hlllsboro, . Or .,- - March 4. --The Repub
lican county central committee of Wash
ington county met here yesterday for
the purpose of fixing the date for holiH
inar tha nrlmarlea and tho nnuntv nwMii.
tlon. Chairman Attorney Benton Bow
man presided, and there was a good at-
tendance. Thursday,. March 21. was the
date fixed for holding the precnct pri-
maries, and the county convention will
be held one week late, on April T.

According to the apportionment the
county convention will consist of 170
delegates.

DOKnrxoB-- . oboosbs xb rsaiow.
(Journal Special Service.)

Montreal. March 4.-- The manufactur
ing grocers' section of the Canadian
Manufacturers' association met in con-
vention today at the board of trade in
this elty, prominent manufacturing gro-
cers from many parts of Canada being
In attendance. Adulterated foods, the
tariff and other matters of particular
Interest to the trade were discussed.

Ti:f i -- fi..unuurm price anu quaiuy
make thern easy to buy, and
money back makc3 them r - fe

Schilling's-Bes- at yc ur
grocers.

SPRIG
For :

MEN
We present complete lines
of Underwear In

BALGRIGGAN,
8EA ISLAND COTTON
MERCERIZED COTTON
LISLE THREAD
LIGHT WEIGHT CAS- -

8IMERE
8lLK AND WOOL
MIXTURES
LINEN MESH
COTTON MESH. ETC

We fit men of Irregular
proportions, ; either tall . or
tout sleeve lengths either

short or long.

SUMPTER
KOTICE. The "Eastern Oregon Hlnlns

Country" afaocy ef The Oregon Dally Journal
is located at Bumpier. H. W. Donahue afent
and correapondent, by whom aubacrlptlons by
mail or carrier will U. received, as well Ve
orders for advertising.

RICHNESS IS TOLD

IN VERY FEW WORDS

:' -
'" x'

(Journal Special Service.)
Sumpter, March, 4. Judge J. ' P.

Brean of Omaha, secretary and treas-
urer of the Psyche mine In the Green-
horns, accompanied by his brother, E.
J. Brean of Fort Dodge, la., and George
H. Woodhouse of Eslervllle, la., passed
through the city Tuesday morning on
his-wa- y to the-- mine. The rayons has
been practically closed down for a time
on account of litigation in which It be-

came involved, but while here Mr.
Brean Intimated that the trouble would
soon be settled and that the property
would again be operated oh an extensive
scale. "Work has been continued under
the -- receivership and a small force Is
now engaged at the property.

Tlve Stamps) at the B. sad B.
A report comes from Bourne to the

effect that Ave stamps are now in con
tinuous operation at the E. and E., and
that preparations are being made to
start the full complement of Z0 stamps
at an early date. Considerable over-
hauling will be required, however, be-

fore this can be done, but the Ave
stamps will continue to drop, and It is
understood to be the Intention of the
management to have the mill going in
full blast within two months. Since
work was resumed some few months ago
a lot of Ane ore has been put In sight,
enough to keep the mill busy for a long
time, besides the shipping of the high
grade ore in large Quantities.

,f - WofJt ctaiea Placers.
Roy Wenceslaw came In from Cal-

ifornia Gulch today, where he has
charge of the placers . owned by A. J.
Denny of this city. A flume and ditch
about 1.600 feet In length are to be put
In at once. Mr. Wenceslaw will leave in
a day or two with material to make
preparations for- the season's work.

Baker Wins Suit .

The case of William Baker, a logging
contractor, against the. First National
bank of this city, to recover f 800 paid
on a check signed by his wife.- - was d,

In Baker City last Saturday in
favor of the plaintiff.

A,few months ago Mrs. Baker pre-
sented a check to the bank signed by
herself for the amount of money above
named. - The check was honored by As-

sistant Cashier S. H. Durgan. Baker
was at his logging camp near Whitney
at the time, and the woman pocketed
the money and eloped with a gambler.
The money was deposited In Baker's
name, and he Instituted suit to recover
the amount .

Bo Place iWa Poor Kan.'
Jack Hennessy has received a letter

from his brother, who left here some
time ago for an extended trip .through
Old Mexico, in which the latter says HI
Paso, Tex., is a great mining country
but no good for a man without money.
A great deal of American money is bit-
ing invested ' In the - mines, many of
which are giving good returns.-Ol-

Prospector Drops Bead.
Louis Colanbar, an old prospector

suffering from an attack of pneumonia,
left here Saturday for the poor farm,
but upon reaching Baker was taken
with hemorrhage and died before as-
sistance could be procured. ; . ,

Colenbar had been at almost every
mining camp of any, consequence In the
west In 1868 he came across the
Isthmus to California. About 186S he
drifted . Into Oregon when the plaoer
stampede at Auburn and Canyon ' City
was on. -

Odd Bug Looks Good.
lu T. Baker of Brltton. and Manager

T, S. Van Vleet of the Gold Bug, re
turned today from the property, where
they have been for several days. Mr,
Baker came out to Inspect the mine at
the Instance of a number of Brltton
stockholders. He says that he found
everything exactly as represented and
that he Is entirely satisfied with the
mine and the management

FAITBLZSS WITB ZLOPBS.

(Journal Special 8er rlca. )
Pendleton, Or., March 4. No trace has

vet been found of Mrs. J.-H- . Pace, wife
ut the industrious barber of this city.
It was Arst reported that Mrs. Pace took
82,000 belonging to her husband and de
camped- with a hanger-o- n of a livery
stable here. It since develops that the
unfaithful wife was successful in se-

curing but 11,200 In cash. She did,
however, desert her three children, the
eldest, a daughter, aged 12 years, and all
are bright and well liked. The recreant
w4fe is very comely and people are won-
dering why she should forsake home and
honor for the impecunious, illiterate and
worthless fellow with whom she Is said
to have eloped.

HOME BUYERS' SUT .,

NEEDLESS"NCHOLAS
An examination of the books at the

county recorder's office shows that the
suit brought by the Order of Fraternal
Home Buyers against C. Guy Wakefield
and Rosa Nicholas, the former president,
to cancel the satisfaction of a mortgage
for 11,000 is without ground..

The mortgage, was recorded' oa July
1. On July 28. Vt 13 m., the satisfac-
tion was recorded by Nicholas. This is
in the book : of mortgages numbered
228, on page 285. Ten minutes after-
ward the mortgage was 'again recorded
In book 229. on page 357.

The satisfaction was entered by Nich

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

Boys' Eton Suits
' In Russian, Norfolk and Sailor Styles of the
. celebrated "Crescent Brand.". .,,

The "Wash-Tub- " Brand -

Wash Suits
Made in New . York, in the very newest styles
and materials 75c to $5.00. -

.

Boya' Gaps
In "Rob Roy," "Golf," "Norfolk,"-"Auto- ,"
"Tarns" and the new "Buster Brown."
Prices 50c to $2.50

'i

OUR NEW. "BUSTERHAVE YOU SEEN BROWN" COLLARS?

GoSam'l Rosenblatt
:

Reliable ;Clothiers ;

Corner Third and Morrison Streets


